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The Vic High Alumni Association is 
spearheading a plan to establish a new 
multisport facility on the grounds of 
Victoria High School. It would be 
located west of the school, an area 
that now features a cinder track, grass 
playing field, and concrete stadium 
with wood bleachers (“Memorial 
Stadium”). It was the first school 
stadium in British Columbia, and it 
was built with funds raised primarily 
by the students themselves

The project will have four phases, 
at a total cost of $6 million:

Lights and all-weather playing 1. 
field (replacing the present grass 
field)
Eight-lane 400-meter track 2. 
(replacing the 400-yard track, now 
in derelict condition)
A fieldhouse, separate from the 3. 
school, with change rooms, 
meeting rooms, and storage to 

facilitate community use when 
not required by the school
Stadium upgrade including low-4. 
maintenance aluminum seating.

The project has received support in 
principle from a wide range of 
community organizations, including 
the Greater Victoria School District, 
Fernwood Neighbourhood Resource 
Group, Fernwood Community 
Association, Belfry Theatre, some 
local businesses, and the Parent 
Advisory Councils of all Vic High 
feeder schools.

In addition, in 2014 Victoria City 
Council passed a motion to match up 
to $250,000 in funds raised by the 
Alumni Association for phase 1 of the 
project. Working with a number of 
partners, the Association has raised 
about $200,000 toward this goal. In 
2015 we expect to meet the target of 
$250,000.

Vic High’s Memorial Stadium was 
built in the late 1940s to honour Vic 
High students who lost their lives in 
World War II. Its existence is a 
testament to the visionary leadership 
of L.J. (“Lawrie”) Wallace. Then a 
staff member at Vic High, Wallace 
went on to become one of BC’s most 
distinguished public servants, serving 
as Deputy Minister to three premiers 
from both sides of the political 
spectrum – a feat unheard-of 
nowadays. 

Vic High grads Barrie Moen (VHS 
1969) and King Lee (VHS 1958) 
wrote a feature article on the history 
of Memorial Stadium that was 
published in the Times Colonist (15 
March 2015). To read this article, go 
to the Alumni website www.vichigh.
com, click on Support Us then 
Stadium Revitalization Project, and 
click on the link provided.

Track event at Memorial Stadium, c. 1960 (?). If you can identify anyone here or on p. 5, please contact the Vic High Archives.
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Barry Gough’s new book, From 
Classroom to Battlefield: Victoria High 
School and the First World War, has 
received yet another accolade. The 
Hallmark Society of Victoria has 
given the book its Communication 
Award for this year. The presentation 
was made at the Society’s Annual 
General Meeting on May 5. 

This 223-page book tells the 
stories of selected Vic High students
 

and staff who joined the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force in the First 
World War. Dr. Gough, a 
nationally-known authority on 
Canadian military history and 
author of several books on the 
subject, details the sacrifices and 
heroism of those who left Vic High 
to fight in what was supposed to be 
the “war to end all wars.” 

Reviews have been enthusiastic. 

The Canadian history journal BC
 Studies reports: “Barry Gough has 
created a vivid microcosm of the 
First World War’s impact on 
Canadians.” The Times Colonist 
agrees: “This is a powerful, well-
written book…. if you want to read a 
single book about the Great War, this 
is the one to read.” To read these 
reviews, go to the Alumni website at 
www.vichigh.com and click on the 
link in the right-hand column. 

Autographed hardcover copies of 
the book can be purchased through 
the Alumni Association for $30 
each, either from the Vic High 
Archives (open Tuesday mornings 
when school is in session) or from 
Alumni board members JoAnne 
Botten (jbotten@shaw.ca) or Mary 
Ann Roueche (maroueche@shaw.ca). 
All proceeds go to support Alumni 
Association activities and programs.

Softcover copies are available at 
most Greater Victoria bookstores, or 
from the publisher Heritage House’s 
warehouse facility (phone toll-free 
1-800-665-3302).
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ChaIr’s report
Barry Gough
VHS ’56 and staff 1964-65

Thanks to many Alumni for making 
2014 so memorable. The 100th 
anniversary celebration of our VHS 
building is now truly one to be 
remembered. If, for whatever reason, 
you were unable to attend, please 
know that your school represented 
itself in the finest fashion, as befits its 
history and heritage and its status as a 
great school.

My personal thanks to all who 
made my book From Classroom to 
Battlefield: Victoria High School and 
the First World War a reality. I thank 
Heritage House Publishers who 

crafted such a beautiful book on the 
heroism and horror of war. It is a 
book about war and remembrance, 
and among its features is the history 
of the various memorials featured in 
the school from that distant era.

Your help is needed once again, 
and perhaps more so than ever. In 
this issue you will read about our 
Stadium Revitalization project. In 
order to move this along as soon as 
possible, we need you to give as 
generously as you can. Our 
fundraising goal is $250,000 in 
order to maximize matching funds 
promised by the City of Victoria. 
The story of how this sports facility 
came into being is now one of the 
important legends of our school. 

Hard wear and age have left it a 
shadow of its former glory. When 
the project is completed it will be a 
fine attraction to future students and 
will again become an important 
centre of soccer, rugby, and track 
events in Greater Victoria. And it 
will have many civic and athletic 
benefits. Our Alumni Association 
has taken the first steps, and we ask 
all of you to do your part, as 
circumstances allow.

Or annual operations, such as this 
newsletter, also rely on your 
contributions. We need your 
support to do many things that keep 
our school strong. 

Come Give a Cheer!

hoNours roll iN for New Book oN ViC high
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priNCipal’s 
Message 
Randi Falls

At this time last 
year we were 
coming up to our 

100th anniversary celebration for 
the present Victoria High School 
building. Many of you attended 
these events and once again enjoyed 
the history and memories of Vic 
High. The Alumni team behind this 
celebration included, without a 
doubt, some of the most dedicated 
hard-working people I’ve ever had 
the pleasure of working with. I had 
the chance to meet some Vic High 
grads that weekend who I know will 
continue to support our school in a 
variety of ways through their fond 
memories and fierce loyalty.

As you will see in this newsletter, 
a focus for our school, along with 
Alumni support, is the revitalization 
of our Memorial Stadium, track, 
and playing field. Community 
support has been gratifying and, 
with the City of Victoria and the 
Greater Victoria School Board 
extending their approval and 
support, we feel this project can be 
realized. Please consider adding your 

support by making a donation and 
keeping interested parties informed. 
Plans for the site are presently being 
updated and will be displayed on 
our website once finalized.

As always, athletics at Vic High 
rely on the enthusiasm and 
commitment of staff and 
community members. Our Junior 
Boys Basketball team was coached 
again this year by grad Tak Niketas 
(VHS 1979). The team did very 
well and we look forward to this 
squad moving forward to the senior 
team next year. Our Girls Basketball 
team hosted a tournament as the 
season finished and it was great to 
have both the Andrews and Roper 
gyms busy and full of energy. Girls 
Volleyball continues to thrive at 
both the senior and junior levels due 
to the energy and enthusiasm of 
staff member Jean Campbell and 
recent grads. And, while Boys Rugby 
continues with “sevens” teams, we 
will also have a Girls team this year. 
Finally, along with spring sports 
such as badminton, we have a group 
of students pursuing personal 
excellence in Track events. 

Our Fine and Performing Arts 
programs continue to show Vic 
High in the best light. Our 
production of High School Musical 

was tremendous, and our Evening of 
Dance in May will once again 
showcase our terrific dance program. 
Watch for the Rhythm and Blues 
Band to perform twice this Spring to 
support Vic High (June 3 at the 
Fernwood Inn as a fundraiser for 
Athletics, and again on June 12 as part 
of an outdoor music-fest to support 
our Stadium Revitalization project).  

Course opportunities continue to 
grow as we respond to student 
interests and the changing world of 
post-high school. We will be offering 
Social Justice, Criminology, and 
Personal Fitness courses, as well as 
strengthening our Interdisciplinary 
Studies. Collaboration between 
teachers in the Technology 
Education lab in Fairey Tech and the 
Science and Math departments will 
be solidified with projects 
combining these areas. 

One of the many gratifying 
aspects of being Principal at Vic 
High is welcoming past grads and 
hopefully helping them to locate 
their name on an auditorium seat 
plaque, connect with our amazing 
school archives, or find their picture 
among the grad class photos in the 
third floor hallway. Please consider 
coming back and telling us your 
memories of a terrific school!

Support Your Alumni Association – in Style!
“Wearing my VHS jacket to the coffee shop always ensures a conversation  

with fellow grads.” 

If you have an upcoming reunion or need a gift for a grad, look at our range of 
items online: jackets, vests, golf shirts, t-shirts, ball caps, umbrellas, journals, shopping 

bags and VHS pins.

All items are crested with the VHS logo and are of high quality. Check vichigh.com 
for description and price.

If you want to ask any questions, view samples, or make a purchase, please contact
JoAnne: 250-385-4729, jbotten@shaw.ca or

Mary Ann: 250-592-9604, maroueche@shaw.ca
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New Display for ViC 
high authors
Bruce Hutchison, Barry Gough, 
David Day, Jim Taylor, Maria 
Tippett: these are a few of the many 
Vic High grads who have gone on to 
become widely-read writers with 
national and international 
reputations. Now, thanks to the 
interest and enthusiasm of current 
teacher-librarian Wendy Burleson, 
and to financial support from the 
Alumni Association, Vic High’s 
library has a magnificent unit to 
display these authors’ books.

Ms. Burleson had been searching 
for over two years to find just the 
right cabinet to house these books. 
It had to be appropriate for the age 
and stature of the library and be a 
first-class centre to shelve the ever-
growing collection from Alumni 
(many donating their books; thank 
you all!) She finally found it at The 
Pigeonhole, a store offering 

handcrafted and antique finds at the 
corner of Stanley and Begbie streets. 
Some of you might remember this 
building in its previous life as a 
corner store where students “hung 
out” after school.

Ms. Burleson informed the 
Alumni Association of her find and 
we were able to fund $1800 of the 
$2400 total cost from our 
endowment fund managed by the 
Victoria Foundation. The 
Association has invested money 
from your donations with the 
Vancouver and Victoria Foundations 
that annually return up to $10,000 
per year. While most of this money 
is dedicated to graduating 
scholarships, we have also helped 
Vic High purchase new stoves for 
home economics classes, a brake 
machine for the automotive shop, a 
sound system for the Lawrie Wallace 
Auditorium, and more.

This beautiful antique cabinet 
honoring Alumni authors is 
intended to inspire new generations 
of Vic High writers – and already 
houses some hand-bound collections 
from Creative Writing classes of past 
school years.
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In the fall of 2014, the school and 
the Alumni Association hosted three 
community open houses in the 
Lawrie Wallace Auditorium to 
launch a community consultation 
process for the Stadium 
Revitalization project.

To encourage participation in this 
process, students from Vic High 
passed out leaflets to homes and 
businesses in the surrounding area – 
a five-block radius and beyond. 
Community groups were notified of 
the meetings, and information about 
the topics to be discussed, as well as 
the dates and location of the 
meetings, were posted on both the 
school’s and the Alumni 
Association’s websites. Over 100 

people attended on the three 
evenings.

In addition, those present were 
encouraged to participate in an 
online survey, which was discussed 
at each of the consultation sessions. 
The leaflets also encouraged 
households near the school to 
participate in the survey.

Feedback at the meetings was 
overwhelmingly in favour of the 
project. And over 150 people 
responded to the online survey, 
which included these questions:

“Should the Stadium upgrade be •	
a priority?” (82% said yes).
“Would a revitalized Stadium •	
create better experience for the 
students” (88% said yes).

The survey also asked for open-
ended comments on these questions: 

What changes would you like to •	
see to the VHS Memorial 
Stadium?
What changes would you •	 not 
like to see to the VHS Memorial 
Stadium?
How can community use of any •	
new sports facilities be 
accommodated?

There were many thoughtful 
responses, which you can read in a 
report compiled by Ian McKinnon 
(VHS 1966, now Chair of the 
National Statistics Council) – go to 
www.vichigh.com, click on Support Us 
then Stadium Revitalization Project, 
and scroll down to find the link.

CoMMuNity support for staDiuM projeCt

Grade 10 student Katie Stewart, an avid 
reader, checks out the new
cabinet dedicated to Vic High authors
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This past December, Lois Wallace, 
along with her daughters Marilyn 
and Wendy, presented the Alumni 
Association with a cheque for 
$10,000 toward the Stadium 
Revitalization project. Their gift was 
in memory of Lawrie Wallace (1913-
2006), the inspirational Vic High 
teacher who led the fundraising 
efforts between 1946 and 1951 to 
build Vic High’s original Memorial 
Stadium.

It was the first high-school 
stadium in British Columbia and, at 
the time of completion, a “state of 
the art” facility. However, the 
ravages of time have left it in decay. 
The Alumni Association wants to 
renew the vision of Mr. Wallace and 
Vic High staff and students who 
raised most of the money almost 70 
years ago. 

Now comes the 
hard part: turning this 
renewed vision into 
reality. We have 
consulted with our 
Fernwood neighbours, 
most of whom are 
enthusiastic supporters 
of the project. The 
Greater Victoria 
School Board is 
committed to 
providing the extra 
land required, and the 
City of Victoria has 
agreed to match our 
fundraising efforts up 
to $250,000. The 
Alumni Association 
has committed the 
proceeds of our 

auditorium “Seat Sale” and the 
surplus of 2014’s very successful 
centennial event, a total of about 
$80,000. The community-wide 
soccer organization Bays United has 
promised $100,000. So, as you can 
see, the Wallace donation brings us 
up to almost 80% of our fundraising 
goal.

We expect the entire project to 
cost about $6 million, with the first 
phase (see page 1) at about $1.5 
million. To accomplish our goals 
over the next few years, with our 
partners we plan to seek grants from 
both the provincial and federal 
governments as well as further 
donations and grants. We are also 
asking Vic High grad years to 
embark on a fundraising challenge 
(the class of '68 is targeting 
$15,000). 

How can you help “good old Vic 
High”? You can contribute money 
(all donations are tax deductible). 
And you can volunteer to be a leader 

for your grad year – Adele (Zannet) 
Hatch has volunteered for the class 
of 1969, and Don Kissinger for the 
class of 1959. If you can help in this 
way, please contact Roger Skillings 
at 250-598-3211 or Keith 
McCallion at 250-588-5062.

 

To support the Stadium 
Revitalization Project, our 
neighbours at the Fernwood Coffee 
Company will donate one dollar for 
every bag of coffee they sell from 
their location at 1115 North Park 
Street (just off Cook). While you’re 
there, get a coffee and a snack at 
their food outlet, the Parsonage Café.

Owner Ben Cram is a Fernwood 
resident who has helped the school 
before. Five years ago he provided a 
donation to help Vic High’s Auto 
Body students and Environment 
Club convert an old gas-powered 
pickup truck to battery power. You 
may have seen this beautiful black-
and-gold electric truck representing 
Vic High at community events such 
as the Victoria Day Parade.

Ben’s generous new offer is for 
the months of April and May, so 
please stock up on great coffee now! 
To check out his range of food and 
beverage items, visit the Fernwood 
Coffee Company website at http://
fernwoodcoffee.com/.

tiMe to stoCk up 
oN Coffee!

“Palma non sine pulvere” – no reward without effort!

MoNDay juNe 1, 2015
5:15 pM

ViC high staff rooM
eVeryoNe welCoMe

aluMNi assoCiatioN 
aNNual geNeral 

MeetiNg

wallaCe faMily 
DoNates $10,000 for 
ViC high staDiuM 
reNewal
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upCoMiNg reuNioNs

For further details and breaking 
news, please visit www.vichigh.com 
and click on Reunions.

Class of ’55 – 60 Year Reunion
June 9-10, 2015.
June 9, 7 pm – Meet and Greet, 
Royal Canadian Legion, 514 
Government Street (beside Queen’s 
Printer).
June 10 (our Grad day), 6:30 pm – 
dinner at the Harbour Towers.

A cruise is also in the planning 
stages; grads will be informed once 
we have a date and destination. For 
more information, please contact 
Irene Harrison: 250-727-0097 or 
irenehar@shaw.ca

Class of ’60 – 55 Year Reunion
Saturday August 8, 2015,
Officers Mess on Esquimalt Road.  
More information will be posted as 
it becomes available.

Russ Leech – Chair of the Class 
of ’60 reunion committee: rfleech@
shaw.ca. The contact person for this 
event is Barry Slagboom: barsey@
shaw.ca

Class of ’65 – 50 Year Reunion
September 17-18, 2015 
Thursday September 17, Victoria 
High School: Meet and Greet, 4:30 
- 7:30 pm, with school tours and 
group photo
Friday, September 18, Royal 
Colwood Golf Club: social hour, 
6-7 pm. No host bar; dinner 7 pm.
Facebook: “Victoria High School 
(Vic High) 1965 – Victoria, BC”.
Contact: Freida (Gilstein) Eriksen - 
norway70@shaw.ca or other 
contacts listed on www.vichigh.com, 
“Reunions”

 

Class of ’80 – 35 Year Reunion
Friday May 22, 2015
7-10 pm, Victoria Golf Club 
1110 Beach Drive
Cost:  $40 (appetizers and 
no-host bar)
Dress:  Business Casual – collared 
shirts & slacks (no jeans); skirts & 
blouses or dresses.
Deadline for registration is 
May 8, 2015.  
Contact Penny Lee: pennl@shaw.ca 
or Helen Raptis: hraptis@shaw.ca. 

Class of ’95 – 20 Year Reunion
Saturday June 6, 2015
1-4 pm – family event at Vic High
Evening – the Fernwood Inn’s group 
room is reserved, 8 pm to closing. 
Look for our Facebook page (coming 
soon).
For updated info check vichigh.com 
or Miko Betanzo: VicHigh1995@
gmail.com

oNgoiNg reuNioNs
The classes of 1948, 1955, and 
1972 have gatherings each year. For 
details, please visit www.vichigh.com 
– click on Reunions, then Ongoing 
Reunions.

reuNioNs iN 2016 
aND BeyoND
Save the date! Our 2nd Black and 
Gold Dinner, honouring 
distinguished Alumni, will take 
place Friday May 13, 2016. Details 
will be posted on vichigh.com.

If you are planning a reunion in 
2016, we’ve helped many grad 
classes with reunions large and 
small. Start by visiting vichigh.com 
– click on Reunions, then Planning 
in a Nutshell. Then email our 
Reunions Coordinators at 
reunions@vichigh.com. You will 
have so much fun!

Don’t forget to visit 

www.vichigh.com

Our website contains 
information about the school, 

the Board of Directors, 
reunions, copies of the 

newsletter, archival pictures and 
much more. It is a great tool for 
helping alumni to keep in touch 
with Vic High and each other.

like us oN 
faCeBook

Find us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/pages/

Victoria-High-School-Alumni/

Help us send Vic High news to all 
Alumni young and old!

Like, Share and Comment

Post your upcoming class 
reunions, celebrations, memories, 

photos, fundraising efforts, 
obituaries and happy news!

Help us spread the Vic High spirit 
to all Alumni.

ViC high arChiVes
The wonderful Vic High Archives is 
open every Tuesday that school is 
in session, from 9 am to 12 noon. It 
is located in Room 100 on the 
ground floor, just inside the Girls 
Entrance. Our friendly Alumni 
volunteers Anne, Debbie, Jim, Linda, 
Barrie and Barb are always 
delighted to chat with visitors.

Our Archives team has launched a 
new online series of quirky 
informational articles about Vic 
High. Want to know why all our 
team names begin with T? Go to 
www.vichigh.com and click on 
Archives, then Tales from the Attic.
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please support your 
aluMNi assoCiatioN

The ongoing work of the Vic High 
Alumni Association is very dependent 
on your annual donations. Without 
this support, it would not be possible 
to maintain Alumni services such as 
the website and this newsletter. 

The Association is a registered 
charitable organization governed by 
a volunteer Board. It has four main 
operations: 

Keeping alumni informed about 1. 
news of Vic High and its alumni.  
Supporting alumni through 2. 
events such as reunions and 
special celebrations, and by 
enabling you to reconnect with 
each other via our website.
Helping today’s Vic High 3. 
students through scholarships 
and bursaries, and by supporting 
school activities such as sports 
and the arts. While these areas 
are often under the greatest 
financial pressure, they are vital 
to the life of the school.
Building, managing and 4. 
maintaining the remarkable Vic 

High Archives. For over 35 years 
it has provided amazing resources 
for class reunions and family 
research – all free of charge.

We use your donations to pay for 
services such as the newsletter, 
website, and Archives. We also work 
at continually building up our 
endowment funds that provide stable 
funding for scholarships and other 
support for today’s school. These 
endowments, which currently total 
over $200,000, are kept at arm’s 
length, managed by the Vancouver 
and Victoria Foundations.

We do not do any telephone 
soliciting or use any paid fundraisers, 
and we limit our requests to just two 
per year, in the spring and the fall. 

We know that the past few years 
have been difficult for many people 
and their investments. But it is at 
just such times when the “extras” 
that mean so much to school life are 
most at risk.

Please donate by using the form 
below or online at www.vichigh.
com. We send tax receipts for all 
donations.

eMail aDDresses please

Please ensure that we have your 
correct email address:

Go to vichigh.com and click on 1. 
Find Alumni

Select your grad year and scroll 2. 
through to find your name

If the Status column indicates 3. 
Not On File, then click on 
Change Form for Alumni under 
SubNavigation and follow the 
instructions 

If we have your email address, 4. 
there will be an “envelope” icon 
in the Status column. Click on 
the envelope, enter your postal 
code and email address, and 
select Verify Yourself. Your email 
address that is registered will be 
displayed.  

If the email address you enter 5. 
does not match the one 
registered, an error message will 
appear with instructions on what 
to do.

There is no cost for registering on 
our website, for contacting other 
Alumni through the website, or for 
receiving email copies of our 
newsletter and bulletins. Past issues 
are also available on the website. 

Name:                                                                                                        Grad year                                                 

Address:                                                                                                                                                       

Postal Code:                          Telephone Number: (       )                              Email:                                                                                                      

❏ $25   ❏ $50   ❏ $100   ❏ $250  ❏ Other $                                                     (We will send you a tax receipt)

❏ Enclosed is my cheque payable to the Victoria High School Alumni Association OR 
Use your Visa or Mastercard to make your donation online at www.vichigh.com or at www.canadahelps.org

❏ I would like to make my donation in the memory of                                                                                                                                      
(Please supply name and address of the person to whom we will send a notification of your donation.)

For the Alumni Association privacy policy, please visit our website www.vichigh.com

We would like to post the name of donors on our website. If you do not want your name included, check this box. ❏

Vic High Alumni Association • c/o Victoria High School • 1260 Grant St. • Victoria, BC V8T 1C2

DoNatioN aND Mail forM      Registered Charity #889708467RR0001

We appreciate your contributions to assist us in supporting Vic High and its students. However, even if you cannot 
contribute at this time, please use this form to update your address and email; or you can email us at alumni@vichigh.com.
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